Role of T-lymphocytes in production of a cancer-associated protein factor in serum from lung cancer patients.
Oligoclonal T-cells have been generated by sensitization of peripheral blood mononuclear cells from lung cancer patients to a lung cancer tumor-associated antigen (TAA). A factor similar to the antigen-specific glycoprotein factor in the serum of these cancer patients was found in the supernatant of the oligoclonal T-cells. The factor from the T-cell supernatant had specificity for lung cancer TAA and induced stimulation of normal lymphocytes of the CD8 phenotype when mixed with lung cancer TAA. Furthermore, the factor blocked the ability of lymphocytes from lung cancer patients to recognize lung cancer TAA. Both the factor from lung cancer serum and from the oligoclonal T-cells were absorbed on a lung cancer-associated antigen-coupled immunosorbent column. On FPLC-gel filtration the desorbed fractions from the immunosorbent column from both sources showed activity in the same molecular weight range, 70-90 kD. Heteroantisera raised against the factor from serum and against the factor from the oligoclonal T-cell supernatant bound about the same portion of lymphocytes from lung cancer patients as measured by immunofluorescence, while only a minor fraction of cells from patients with unrelated cancers and from healthy persons were labelled on incubation with the antisera. These results support the hypothesis that an antigen-specific factor found in serum of cancer patients is produced by antigen-stimulated T-cells, possibly of the CD8 phenotype. This putative antigen-specific suppressor factor and the tumor antigen-reactive lymphocytes of the patient seem to share similar idiotopes.